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to bring them out to the people, crying 
they have cot the city In an uproar, are 
come hither also.' It was they that 
were causing the uproar, but with char
acteristic hypocrisy they charged it 
upon the victims of their envious rage.

But perhaps the most striking illus
tration of the influence of the ignoble 
passion of envy is furnished by the in 
cident where our Lord was brought 
before Pilate to be tried on the 
vaguest and most trumped up charges. 
Pilate was soon convinced of liis in 
noevneo and would gladly have set 
him at libertyr. For this purpose he 

ght to release him under the old 
Jewish custom of releasing a culprit 
on a festival day. 
the people, therefore, whether he 
should release unto them the King of 

“ For," it is added, ' ‘ he

“ No ; I am in earnest, and have a 
right to speak thus, since the Protest
ant Archbishop sent me to offer you his 

-- What would I do if I were to bo I daughter in marriage, and for dowry 
blind ?" cried grandmother, rubbing " lich prebend, 11 you decide to i

Jt?,rL5S'-”L1.“r,1.,S “r.'ff,.»... » »... ....a.fmjl'.KL.d.,».,

,l,d hi, Divine Marier. The dleeiple. mother,'' ,«id Jernle, jumping up from - W.1',, ,,,.*0, that ,hn
mdoVhIadbeetnglTsreni,':gto IBs L-acin ^ ®?" asked grand,na. “ should consent to Uve Father

'm. sreas s . ■ j““ 1 ‘ -
these two examples that lie was a - Perhaps lie would not cure me," tB®‘“ dy," aniwered the
lord of merev and a Lord oi compas said grandmother. iis., <,nn will hn ln>M with

He showed by these two ex- "Then lie would help you to say, minister, ‘‘ha you will be loaded with
les that he cared for the people and ‘ Thy will be done,’ and then y,,u lavors ana nonoi . Kather
willing to do all that He could for wt)uld not mind it, grandma, ' said the. ^elJ; • ur promlao before 

them. And one m,ght think, surely unie girl. the crowd "
the disciples of our Lord would have NT7T„n " With the greatest pleasure."

JS^srajfBKL in...STS, .h. .ni,, pave. . . . . . ..

willed to do so. Among some prisoners b‘”.uBht ^foi . to Jesus, and when they demanded JgAjMSSbs.-jg.... .
You see how they ac id. Jhey him, who had been lighting^agailist v,utc • ogilbi d tbatJeaus bo crucilied, Pilate asked ’e*;7:8fc"î5»M«ag6É| ■ ,

would have sent away he multitude the Homans, was an old man \the daughter 0f the ArchbUhop in mar- why, what evil hath lie done? They t 11î, ji; ." T6| All Opportunity to Posaese
into the towns and villages round lung hair and un*‘y*n btatd, an 1 with a dowry of a rich prebend, did not care to explain or argue the £ i 5 1 a beautiful Faillilv Bible
about to seek food and rest. Christ garments torn and stained but, In ^ «n i were blindly bent ou IBs de- Mh i iff, | 11 at a Small OutlaV
said to the disciples, Give ye them to I spite ot all disguise, the judge in- I proviacu ne e w e l melon? His merit was His chief ! i • ■' at a Small Outlay,
eat.' And then by His divine power stantly recognized his owm lather to om . offence. They knew He had done no i'fr-Dj.: b -xf îi>*y f
He works the miracle. He bad taken up ■eel«t Ogllbt of the crowd, “to bear witness, evil. They knew He was a holy and Vi , '4 1 SyV <«,

Such are we in this world, my dear It ^as if It U necessary, to this proposition exemplary Man. They knew lie spent £.! . • ,. ,
neoole Too many ol us think, for bis life before his own son. it w heard iust now ?" His time ingoing about and doing ... . . -. •» -," What have we to do with the multi- a terrible moment;iorb”th' ^ne 8°hJ --Yes," roared the crowd, and good in the most benevolent and self. V,, '
tndes? Send them away ! We must would have pretended not to know th I,,. OHlbl made readv to descend denying manner and that He actually I .. '<
look out for ourselves Am I my prisoner ; some would have J°rgOtt I the scaffold. hod performed many miracles. Hut < " - g ! i\ (V.nt.iining the entire Canonical
brother's keeper?" This is an opinion the precepts, held cvfae 1 ^ The Catholic» who were present and all these things in their envious eyes L. . % , ,-y ■' . £ s.ri,,turcs, a. renli,the d.-.Tmti
to-dav amongst many: that every heathen, «bout paytoff Honor t I ., d -he scene endured indescrib-1 were so many faults, eo many grounds • $ 1 :• : d the i minvil.. I rent, translated Irom
man must look out for his own in- parents. Ho, however, left the judg- ^‘“^v at the thought ot the great of accusation, and they slew the in- ■; » v',;; ^ fo the L„.n vu can- I'.hg.-ntly mm-
terest, and that there is no obligation ment:soat, and appioac ■„ Lands" which such an apostacy would nocent one imprecating the judgments . .. .-/.“cv ’ *{}{;, llia |,V‘ îl’ilirâ langiape.

on any one to do as much loi hla|p,h't e favor j am the create in the whole Church. o! heaven upon themselves and Ihci -, f l 1 _• " - & T|,,. oMTi-stiuiii-nt, first published l.v
neighbor ; and that if one does any I a»!' but one mv lather was “ In this case, then," continued children. ii-li M the I'.nclisl, ( v.lk-ge at I'ouay, A. U.
favor or good to a neighbor in his friend of the emperor, my iathe 1,^^. 0gi|bi, "I will not be prose- Now this treatment of Jesus and Ills v ... iifj inn-.i. The Ne» Testament, I,y the
difliculty, there is an obligation to his enemy ; cither forg ye my tatlier h[rrh trcason Apostles is a typo of the trea'ment that ------- t ic-lisl. I'nllego at llla-ims, A. I).,
make ay proper return. Wo hear it tor my sake, or take my Ufti with his ««ted tor  ̂ bcell acco'„4.d t0 „is ho,y Church ----------- IM Hovise.t and eurreete.l n.cord-
said that ail who suffer bear their He saved his laiher s nie. ior nc . . therefore solely and from the beginning to the present time. (1,mentine edition of the Scripture’, with amntati.ms by the Rev. Un
trials because of their own misdeeds, emperor immediately pardoned the » > relicion ?-• He had foretold to His disciples that ' « 1 lu“ . 1 ^ V ld\J,. i|iM..rv ,.f tl.e Huh- Callmlie Bible, and ( almetl
If a man is poor, men will tell us it is prisoner, and by this noble act gained ,, Sq i( iB_ônly your rcl|gi0n." they should be persecuted. “ it they ,]blst‘rillvd ,llld |.;xl,humt >ry Catholic HiYli.mary .-f tin- Bilde, each edited by the
because ho is lazy or because be is oimseif another friend, lor he who Fatber QgilbfVeycs sparkled with have persecuted Me," He said, “they ,icv iali‘iis f. Voratmiiim, 1». U„ Vrolessor of I'liilnsoj.hy aii.1 '^"^'indOT
not thrift v : and so they argue that it been a rebel hencelorth was y I delight, a bright smile placed upon will also persecute you. ' "Tou sha 1 Theological S-minarv of St. ( 'hurles B'-rr.aneo, 1 biladeii'h a, aii 1 , lil)ilall|' 
is not their business to help any one servant of the State. , After a momentary silence be hated by all men. ' ‘‘They will ,baB1wcial sanctionof Him <iracct be ^ist ib;v ; ,;V ..ù’ ,v ex.'ii tilde of Urn
iu trouble. . Pat, .. ho said : “ Very well, that is more pm you out of the synagogue ; yea Pluladclphia. ^'U> \ "Ïfoly.h^ throughout tl.o year an,l of

It is well for the community that . Chicago do-r named Pat I than I asked for. I am sentenced to the hour cometh that whosoever killeth I ®P'8|le®.a“‘* .K ,* f L in tliv calendar, ail'd other inatmetive and devotion»!
these theorists are comparatively few ^ shouM bc gjv°n a Fire Dcpart death only on account of my religion, you will think that ho doeth a seivicc XN*iUi u)og,a,;t gtotd plates and other appropriate engravinas.
in number, and without much positive , 0, somethimr of that kind. I B'or my religion I would give a liun I to Led. -phis Bible will prove not only useful in every l atbohe household, lint -
influence. But they make their in- "Zghtanumberof dred lives if I had them. I have only Now, to whom does this language The ‘size is lfl}x.iiH. inches, weighs SSl
llucnce felt in a negative way, when 1 ! ,V. k «o m on ^ t h mth a t of extinguish I one-take it; my religion you shall apply at the present time? In whaM bound. For BKYKN IHB.l.AUS foasl, to iiccomiauty ,;rd r) w '' ii,,- îin.V HeiÙleS 
those whose hearts should be soft, and „ ’ ,, |irst tau<rht to put never tear awav from me." organization is l|iis prophecy being ,)y (.x]irpsa v„ any |>art ol the Dominion, ‘’barges " ' ■ .'.Tp, The Bills toi
whoso purse-strings should be open "'K . ( a burning’match^v I The Catholics on hearing these most emphatically fulfilled. Surely it L-m give credit for one year s if 1 *,ra «ho live wliere ihere is no ex-
wide, are made hard and close by . . . it Then a bit words rejoiced exultlngly ; whilst the is not in any one oi the hundred and The Record for a year for ^even Mar • . n„arest their residence. 1‘lease
their arguments. of nanef would be “gnited and thrown Protestants were frantic with rage, one Protestant denominations. No, t presaobee purvloiHc, tl.e b,K,k ma,

Such people will readily «ee ^ ^  ̂PhTLZ and the® size of the paper They were caught in their own is Christ's t«» Body represeia - m.^y will la, refunded. Bibles ..mltar »
poor and the unfortunate ought to bc . m jncrna(;ed until he was meshes. Order was given to the exe- ative on earth, the Catholic Church. It ( ( agcnla f„r ten ilollars eavli.
helped, but do not see so readily that « 'fôrton a conation hat hid eutione, to complete his task. The is she that is viewed with envious eyes these have for jmars b ' o T D T TT
it is any of their business to help them. M*B 07c7aVh0.eTewspaper. It executioner, with tears in his eyes, by the multitude It-sbe high THE HOLY BIBLE.
Thev will give some money once in a E.attel. bow drv tbe newspaper begged pardon of the martyr, who in standard of morality and sanctity, anl -LAA-L-i nN
while, but as for time or care, their idn’t burn fas” enTug h to r etur n embraced him. majestic progress in spite of al opposl- A SMALLER EDITION
pleasures demand all ol that. Do they I aiflc'QUrao.u pat One day the familv Before his hands were tied Father tion that alarms the fears, stimulatCB[ I Translated from tl.e Latin viilgafo. Neatly bourn m H:mio e!indL
ever give advice which would help their 1 = home icavin®* the I Ogilbi loosened his rosary and flung it I the prejudices and excites the angei I . hB I)onmi8 6 ounces. 1 lus book y H bo H<.Mlt J . ‘ n n HUi,8iriptioe
less fortunate neighbors on in Hie ?  ̂ {*t0 the crowd. It happened to fall and hostility of her enemies. Ilia true lionga a8 t(ie la„r edition, for hour Dollars, and a yearBcreditgiNunonsubBrnpiu).

Lord'r^'xa'mplehiii8 the (lospeî'of °tc)r I ^flQgPghavin'o-Tas^he8 wasaaboi.u I afterwards ^rvernor0^ Trev"Æ ^lrt ' ^ Address THOMAS CXiFFF.Y, Ca, im.lc Record Offl ce. iriindomOnt.

ÎSwedm1 pny1 forg^m .'"^TiasT ;oleave ;at any rate, there w^ a -,LC°' to^ureatLpfoimc^dJf possfoic I DR F ORAM’S POEMS. ^ pmn

He showed His love for them by heal ■ ”lex® *n But PatJ - stood on the Years passed by The governor of to exterminate her from the lace cf uTwistern Watchman. aUct, as “An Irish Peasant's Home."
ing the sick and feedmg the hungry P whence all but him had Treves, already a decrepid old man theearth. aort8 0f charges Unite recently a volume entitled "Ireland as She is," "The Answer."

You who are learned, there are ", b takU,g in the situation at remarked : “ When the rosary of Prue’they^bring all sorts ofcharges I ^ Quite LviiCR," by Dr. "The Manchester Martyrs,"
many who wait for you to teach them I h pounced on the flames and Father Ogilbi struck my breast and I against he . y » thev i r i\ran 11 B was published by Moore Centenary Ode,” and other
the sacred doctrines you know so well. I had them stamped out, although the eager Catholics snatched it before I tions, they pitach, hty ‘ _ 1 ; k K’ ^ „ ,i1,in'of ]'» ^ J Sadlier lyrics on “Mengher of the Sword,"
You who have the ^od things o bad'b^ome badly singed could take hold of it, I certainly had no agnategainst hel Jhen charg s the we. known h.m cd l ^ Sa ^ \i ^ , lavi[i|., .. 1>anv
the world, there are multitudes who The people call him ‘‘the mind to change my religion ; but hareibeen met andl ieluted a^ h»"^ " pn™„’ is as fo lows : “To Ids fond ela," etc. IBs domestic poems are
are ill. helpless, hungry, and naked „ those beads struck my heart, and from mes, but hat make no d-nerence Fo an is » ™ many joys m0’t pathetic naturally, owing to the
whose wants von can relievo. _______ that moment my interior peace was they perslsu ill re;.eating ine <-mns< wile, tnc pauiui mu ri„,lh tbe two children of Dr. anil

My praver for you and all, will be onrGtrK. gone, my conscience was troubled, and even. But the real ,notlv® *n|l sorrows, and Afonzoand Mrs Foran Dr. l-'oran’s volume is
that these words may be said to you at We are justlv proud 0f the bright, frequently I asked myself : ‘ W^y dld '°™ ia „”f “Wmakes nodifferenfe . “^thfo 1i«to tolumif affretion bound in a handsome cloth covering.

vs sssktass ■ -si,•,».»,kssu'-ïr'E Fa tra'Js
n|y brothren, you bavo done —» SKSi, pit. » ^ ™ '"'I ,ZZ It ï" S», L.Ï. £

tod 'throwing off the indifference of price. which oneetomy posses Catholic Church pem.c-

habit on the one hand and the shackles ^l0 - „ p - Jfce in ,bo past and her beneficent ioU9 so called doctrines of the Decad-
of society on the other, and aic mak- thing on earth. I work in the present. So madly bent | ent 6Chool. Some of his lyrics have
ing the most of their gifts by cultiva- * „ are thev upon damaging the Church tbe odor (,[ the pine wood, and the
tion and exercise. We are glad to THE DEPLORABLE INFLUENCE I ^ tbÿ„ are willing to sacrifice their I meiody of the summer breezes rippling
note, too, that not one jot of woman i- QF THE PASSI0N OF ENVY. own interest especially in the matter ol through the forest trees Others prove
ness is lost in the struggle foi attain- ---------- education rather than encourage Gath tbat lbo author is loyal to the land ot
ment for recognition as an intellectual Envy ig a batefui and degrading olics t0 teach thoir children their own I bi9 birth; and while devoted to Canada,
being, and for foothold in positions ot paasion It is defined as : “ Chag L-elio-ious principles, and Ihey arc de-I be] too, can love the land of his
emolument and honor. In tact, me rin^ rnortifjcatjor,t diScontent or un- termined to deprive them ol their civil parCnts, and is proud of his Celtic

status of women, including eas[neas at the sight of another's ex Lights and privileges. Like the Jews biood. I)r. Foran is at his best in ins
cellence or good fortune accompanied 0t''Tbegsei0I)ica they agitate and create biillada. There is more of the spirit ol 
with some degree of hatred and desire a grcat disturbance and then cry out : inspiration in the thought and diction 
to possess equal advantages—malicious These men that have turned the world ,,f "The Siege of Quebec,' “ l he 
grudging.” The strange thing about upgido down have come hither I Hattie of Stone Hiver," and the ‘un 
it is that the mean spirit of envy so als0 They come from foreign I t() St. Catherine," which Is ol a high

lands, the subjects of spiritual I dramatic character, and seres of others,
despotism and they are plotting than in his poems ; yet there is beauty
against our iustitulioiis, and if they 0| thought in his “ Moonlight anil the
"■et the upper hand there is no telling " Ror,g (,f the Brook. I shall now in-
what will become of us. Like the troduco Dr. Foran to your readers by
chief priests and Pharisees of old they ,1U0t(ng extracts from one or two
are ready to exclaim ; “If. wo let uf his excellent picms :
these men alone all will believe in
them and Ihc Romans will come and
take away our place and nation.^ if
the anti-Popery zealots and A. P. A.
bigots do not seo themselves in this
glass they must be blind indeed.—
Catholic Review.

Don't von know licit Hood s Sarsaparil a 
will overcome that tired felling and give you 
renewed vigor and vitality Y __________
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Why Converts Come Over.

The fact is that the bettor the so- 
called Protestant the more apt is he to 
become a Catholic. To bo a good Cath- 
lic, one must be religious minded and 
have the child like spirit so dear to our 
Lord—the spirit of failli, of reverence 
of docility and of love ; one must have 

intense love for truth , a craving 
for grace ; a desire for intimate union 
wilh Christ. The certitude possessed 
by the Infallible Church its grace- 
giving sacraments, the real presence 
of Jesus in the Eucharist—these am 
the attractions which are drawing the 
noblest minds and the most loving 
hearts out of the Cit y of Confusion Into 
the Ark of (jod.—Catholic Telegraph.

The Church’s Evsrl;sting Memorial 
Day.

The tendency to commune with the 
dead, and to pray for them, is strong 
and universal. It survives whatever 

whatever creeds men may
an

systems or 
invent for its suppression,

Samuel Johnson is professedly a 
staunch Protestant, bristling with prej 
udices, but a delicate moral sense 
enters the rugged manhood of his 
nature. Instinctively he se-ks to 
commune with his departed wife, after 
the manner dear to the Catholic heart, 
but forbidden to the Protestant. He 
keeps the anniversary of her death. 
He composes a prayer for the repose of 
her soul, beseeching: God “ to grant 
her whatever is best in her present 
state and finally to receive her to 
eternal happiness.” A century 
round, and we find the doctrine that 
was generally regarded bv the non 
Catholic world as an absurdity and a 
superstition of by-gone ages, pro
nounced to be not only a personal con 
solation as it was to Samuel J- hnson, 
but a beautiful realization of our sense 
of justice, and to a certain extent a 
harmonizing of the whole moral ideal.

Mr. VV. H. Mallock, looking at the 
doctrine with an unbiased mind from 
the point of view of modern thought, 
says : “ As to this doctrine of Purga-
tory itself—which has so long been a 
stumbling block to the whole Protest
ant world—time goes on and the view 

take of it is changing. It is be 
fast recognized on all sides

present
the promise which it holds for the 
future, is satisfactory not only to those 
who are jealous for their sex, but to 
those, also, of a larger outlook who 
perceive that individual progress 
means race progress.

But there are other girls, equally 
bright aud ambitious, whose names, 
by what at present seems an adverse 
fate, will never adorn cither colleges 
or professional record. To them our 
heartiest sympathy and support should 
bo extended. Often they suffer in sil 
ence, few suspecting the heroism that 
underlies their commonplace lives; 
and often those for whom their atnbi- 

are abandoned are

XollllllK SI I'll n gf.
lnlclligmit people, who realize the im- 

iiiivt.iiiit part III» liloixt holds in trooping ilm 
hotly in a normal comllti m, find nut king 
s'raiige in tlm innnbor of disoaao.x that Itonil's 
Sar-aparilla ix aide to cure. So many 
tvonlili's rotniK from impure blood that Hie 
Post way to treat llioni is through the blood, 
mill il is far hotter to use only harmless 
vogt table compounds than to dose to excess 
with quinine, calomel and oilier drugs. By 
treating the blood, with Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
scrofula, salt rheum and what are commonly 
united "humors; dyspepsia, catarrh, rheu
matism, neuralgia, consumption and oilier 
troubles that originale in impurities of lbo 
blood or impaired circulation, can all he

often manifests itself where wo should 
naturally least expect it—in religious 
persons and in the professed cause of 
religion.

We have several instances of the 
evil effects cf envy in Holy Scripture. 
For instance, we are told, in the Acts 
of the Apostles, that so great signs and 
wonders were done by the Apostles 
Peter and John, on a certain occasion, 
that the high priest and all that were 
with him (which is the heresy of the 
Saducas) were filled with envy and 
they laid hands on the Apostles and 
put them in the common prison. 
They had nothing against them but 

From the Portugeie. their success.
It was on the 10th of March, 1015, On another occasion we are told that 

when a religious of the Society of Jesus Paul and Barnabas preached with such 
ascended the scaffold in Glasgow, groat effect at Antioch that some con- 
John Ogilbi was his name, and his verts were made and the next Sahbalh 
great crime consisted in saying that day the whole city almost came together 
the spiritual power belonged to the to hear the word of God. “ But the 
Pope, and not to the king, who at the Jews, seeing the multitude, w-ere tilled 
time was James I. When he was be- with envy, and contradicted those 
in"- led to the scaffold a Protestant things that were said by Paul, bias- 
minister came up to him, and, protest- phetning." Here they were so enragr d 
in"- great affection and concern, spoke at the success of Paul's preaching, 
thus : “ My dear l Igilbi, I feel' sorry though he preached nothing lint right-
lor you and extremely regret your ob eousness.that they actually blaspheme d. 
stiuate resolution to endure such a dis- Again, at Thcssalouica, Haul 
graceful death. " Father Ogilbi, preached and reasoned with the people 
feigning iear of the gallows, answered: on three Sabbath days in the Syna 

" wiTat can I do ? I am powerless gogue and produced such a favorable 
to prevent it. They declared mo guilty impression that many Jews, a multi- 
of high treason, aiid therefore I must tude of the gentiles and of the noble 
dje o women, not a few wore converted aud

“ High treason ! Nothing of the joined themselves to Paul and Silas, 
kind," replied the Protestant. “Swear " But the Jews, moved with envy and 
off your Popism and you will at once taking unto them some wicked men of 

This is now quite unnecessary! Like many b() pardoned . furthermore, you will bc ths vulgar sort and making u tumult, 
olheis, you may have your have I(7’ I overwhelmed with favors." set the city in an uproar, and theySI °V“You are joking !" seized some oi the discip.es and sought

rolls

OTTAWA.""tub uinnr of tub
of ilio Oliawa stood on the" The chief 

height,
As the red sun of autumn w.-is 1 ,w : ,

T wits the spot where he met ins dread loo in 
the tigh’,

Where the waves of the 1 ittawa How.
And the glance uf his eyo as lie gazed on tho

Wn-’dnik as the clouds in the West, 
l or he stood by the wave that doth silently 

lave
Tho spot whore his forefathers rest.

tions and hopes 
wholly insensible to tho nature and ex 
tent of the sacrifice.

Anæmic WomenThe Rosary of a Jesuit,

with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 

scrofulous blood,will ftnrl (jtiick 
relief in Scott’s Lmulsion. All 
of the stages "f Liuuciation, and a 
general decline of health, 
speedily cured.

" He gazed for a time on the homo of his

Hut ho wept not a tear, fur the stoic of truth 
Could not stunp 1o the grief ot a hoy :

But liis heart did out-swell as ins lunging
Will'"- Id's campfire was burning before ; 

And lie thought ol liis home wliere lici irrely 
did roam, „

'Dong die rocks of tho Ottawa shore.
"Two Carnivals,” ihe Roman and 

the Canadian, is very Interesting. 
The Roman festival is attended by 
"the mass of hooded revelers." Masks 

(lowers and

roticura
0-p the great
1§|\ SKIN CURE

• C 'jVi Instantly Relieves

v/ torturing

Skin Diseases

or

men 
-coming
that it is tho only doctrine that 
bring a belief in future rewards and 
punishments into anything like ac
cordance with our notions of what is 
just or reasonable. So iar as its being 
a superfluous superstition, it is seen to 
be just what is demanded at once by 
reason and morality, and a belief in it 
to be not an intellectual assent, but a 
partial harmonizing of tho whole 
moral ideal."

Thus docs modern thought, when it 
has shaken off cant and prejudice, 
veer back to the great truth discerned 
bv Plato aud formally taught by the 
Church.

.irecan

Seotf’s
ri±.~ ~ :l

Emulsion.
takes nw.'.yltin pule, haggard look 
that come , with f /encrai Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, < rentes healthy llcsli. 
and brings back strength and. 
vitality. Fn-Coughs,Colds,SoroThroat, 
Bronchitis, V/cok Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

y, n.tjn- „nr pamphM. ht.::. I / A FI'. 
Scott & B0Y.no, EJtoilk-. All Druggist». 60c. AU.
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met everywhere.are
broad Campagne sets ; 
rockets hiss in air.
“ Not so our own Canadian scenn- 

Nn sweet Italian /. qinvrs blend ;
A shroud uf while on fields of gi v-n,

The iuo King wigiiso nr all tho hind. 
Hut Muo and h i P ( anaiii/in hit 
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Tho Bornai gjd in accents high

Proclaim- tho Carnival ot .Snow. 1
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